Cloud robotics is becoming an alternative to support advanced services of robots with low 9 computing power as network technology advances. Recently, fog robotics has gained attention since 10 the approach has merit relieving latency and security issues over the conventional cloud robotics.
3 of 14 devices that allow only data exchange with remote servers. As a result, the robot cloud will optimize 82 the outstanding achievements that exist in robotics.
83
There are different levels of service in the field of cloud computing comprising Infrastructure-84 as-a-Service (IaaS), Platform-as-a-Service (PaaS), and Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) [12] . These models 85 can be applied to robot clouds and multiple studies regarding them have been introduced.
86
Mourandian et al. [13] highlighted aspects of IaaS in robotic applications. They proposed an 87 architecture that enables cost-effectiveness by delegating virtualization and dynamic tasks to robots, 88 including robots that could belong to other clouds. Gerardi et al. [14] proposed a PaaS approach to a 89 configurable suite of products based on cloud robotics applications. It allowed end users to be free 90 from the low-level decisions needed to construct architectures of complex systems distributed among 91 robots and clouds. For example, if the REALabs platform was built using a PaaS model, it was 92 predicted that many robot applications could be developed in this area [15] . In the framework of 93 SaaS, a robot used a remote server for the training of locations with a neural network [16] . This case 94 was used to establish communication between the cloud and the robot through a wide environment 95 and to identify its location in images transmitted by the robot at the SaaS level. Chen and Hu [17] 96 described Robot-as-a-Service (RaaS) with the Internet of Things. The RaaS was able to create a local 97 pool of intelligent devices using autonomous and intelligent robots and make local decisions without 98 communicating with the cloud.
99
However, networking robots has given rise to security and latency issues. DeMarinis et. al [26] 100 checked a number of robots can be accessible and controllable from the Internet and dangerous to 101 both the robot and the human, and the robot's sensors can be viewed to be a threat to privacy.
102
Chinchali et. al [19] issued that cloud robotics comes with a key communicating with the cloud over 103 congested wireless networks may result in latency or loss of data, and formulated offloading as a 104 sequential decision making problem, and proposed a solution using deep reinforcement learning.
105
To overcome security and latency matters of cloud robotics, fog robotics, a new network model, 106 was introduced [27] . The model, as shown in Figure 1 , distributes storage, computer and networking 107 resources between the cloud and the edge in a federate manner. Gudi et. al [25] first suggested fog 108 robotics that fog robot servers gather the cloud information and server it to the private robots.
109
Tanwani et. al [18] introduced a fog robotics approach for secure and distributed deep robot learning.
110
It provides that deep learning models are trained on public synthetic images in the cloud, the private 111 real images are adapted at the edge within a trusted network.
112
In summary, the robot cloud systems aim to improve robot performance with the aid of clouds 113 enhancing computing power and data management capability. However, the robot cloud structure 114 is challenged by the issues of real-time control, synchronizations, and stability risks. Alternatively, 115 the fog robotics aims to improve the performance of robots by distributing computation burden with 116 cloud, fog, and edge computing works, and at same time enhancing security and latency. In the next 117 section, an advanced fog robotics model, the FaaS-FR model, distributing computing tasks according 118 to the cognitive functions based on SCS is detailed.
120
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This study proposes and evaluates various connection methods that occur in the implementation of 126 cloud robots. Public cloud models exchange large amounts of data and information across networks 127 and clouds. The cloud can be used to share data in a computing environment that everyone can share.
128
However, the exclusive materials of an individual should be served in a proper separate manner. In 129 a personal robot cloud, a server or cloud is privately connected to a home or company. Personal robot 130 clouds can form an external and independent cloud and distribute the robot's computing power 131 through the servers.
132
In the view of fog robotics, the function of personal cloud servers can be matched with fog robot 133 servers which personally support edges (local robot system) [25] . Therefore, we adopt the term of 134 "fog robotic server" than "cloud robotic server" because the server works not for other's robots but 135 for specific robots privately.
136
However, the fog robotics models generally have a hierarchical model consisting of clouds, fog 137 servers, and edges. With these models, it is difficult for edges directly to access to a cloud and get the 138 result of services which have specific functionality with enough computing power.
139
In this paper, to overcome these matters, an advanced model, FaaS-FR model, is proposed as 
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Therefore, the robot can talk with humans regarding the visual situation that the robot recognizes.
156
The robot also has behavior modules such as utterance and motion. In the higher part, there are 157 interpretation and generation modules which can produce descriptive cognitive information from 158 the perceptional. Memory modules are used to store the descripted cognitive information, and can 159 be retrieved for the future by a reasoning procedure with virtual imager and cognitive grammar. In 
168
The PSP covered with dashed single-dotted line and marked with a rectangle should be installed 169 on edges or fog servers. For low cost robot services with minimum computing power and network 170 infrastructure, this part needs to be offloaded to clouds; however, these functions can be related to 171 private and security information. Therefore, it is reasonable that this part is working on the edges or 172 a fog servers. In the case that the private information is not serious and well secured, it could be 173 offloaded to a public cloud.
174
The HPP which has dashed line with a triangle marked is dependent on public robot cloud tools Peer-reviewed version available at Appl. Sci. 2019, 9, 4555; doi:10 .3390/app9214555 
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On the contrary, the security and privacy could be weaken with the direction.
188
The stand-alone type (a) is a conventional type of robot computing in which the edge covers all 
193
In the case of (d) and (f), the conventional robot cloud models, all the high performance
194
computations is offloaded on the cloud. In the case of (d), the edge has computing power to cover 195 PSP. However, the model of (f) even transfers the PSP to the cloud to reduce the computational load 196 of the edge. We will be able to see this case for mass robot service providers. The public cloud should 197 safely manage private information for the robot
198
The model of (e) shows the typical characteristics of fog robotics. It provides flexibility in 199 adopting applications among the edge, the server, and the cloud. Specifically, Private Server_3 can 200 be a fog robot server to do the job of PSP. This is applicable to achieve high quality functions with 201 low computing power by offloading them to clouds. In this case, there are two kinds of services: The 202 first method is that the edge directly access the cloud for the HPP service. The other method is that 203 the fog robot server mediates for receiving the service from the cloud and additive processing, and 204 then transfer it to the edge. In this paper, the model (e) is adopted as FaaS-FR.
205 206 
208
The FaaS-FR model can be applied according to the specified functionality and the service level.
209 Table 1 shows the level of FaaS in the fog robotics model. In the cloud, the function is offloading high 210 performance computation. In the case of fog robot server, it is used to privacy and security as well 219 220 
228
In the memory of the SCS, the sentential memory stores a series of sentences describing cognitive 229 information of events as shown in Table 2 [24]. When an event occurs in a module, the system 230 converts the cognitive information of the event to a sentential form and stores it in a sentential 231 memory. Each sentence has a modular and time tags for being used to query the memory for 
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The action module controls the motion of the robot. A physical emergency situation could be 256 happened and therefore the motion must be managed and controlled in the edge to keep security and 257 privacy. This approach adopts a hierarchical motion model to provide effective handling of objects 258 by using predefined primitive actions (Table 3) . It comprises three levels: episodes, primitive actions,
259
and atomic functions [4] . Episodes could be human commands asking the robot to perform a task via 260 a series of primitive actions. The primitive action calls the predefined atomic functions with the 261 atomic functions in the motion descriptor of an SCS, and physically performs them in the motion 262 module. For example, as shown in Table 3 , if a user orders "bring oi to poi," it can consist of a series of 263 primitive actions: "identify oi," "pick up oi," "move the hand to poi," and "place oi." A primitive action, 267 Table 3 . An example of action events with the action descriptor. Peer-reviewed version available at Appl. Sci. 2019, 9, 4555; doi:10.3390 
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In this paper, the proposed FaaS-FR model was implemented in a mobile robot and tested object 274 recognition, speech recognition, and object handling motion. Figure 6 shows the schematic of
275
implemented FaaS-FR. The functions of the robot service were distributed with SAP, PSP, and HPP 276 which worked for their own tasks. Figure 7 shows a two handed mobile robot as a testbed of the edge.
277
The system of the edge was Raspberry Pi 3 using Linux OS (Ubuntu) that has low computing power,
278
and a desktop computer with Windows 10 was used as the fog robot server. Table 4 
284
The test scenario of the FaaS-FR was that a user asks a speech order to the robot to move an 285 object and place it a specific position. For the execution of the order, the robot used the listening 286 module for understanding the human speech, the vision module for 3D object recognition, and the 287 motion module to bring the object. The FaaS-FR based SCS distributed tasks on the edge, a robot fog 288 server, and Clouds. Table 5 shows the functions and fog computing types.
289
For the listening module, the speech recognition was executed with the cloud (Google Cloud),
290
but the NLP was done on the fog server (Link parser server). For the speech recognition, the edge 291 first acquired a human speech and transfer it to the Google Cloud to get the text of the speech. The 
296
In the case of vision module, if the scene is changed, the module transfers the capture RGB-D 297 data to the fog server, then the server runs an object recognition application. In this paper, for the 298 object recognition, You Only Look Once (Yolo), a Convolution Neural Network (CNN), was adopted 299 [20] . It produced Bounding Boxes (BBX) and labels of the objects in the RGB image. The trained 300 weight files were brought from a cloud (Yolo server), but the object recognition was done on the fog 301 robot server as a SaaS. The depth data were converted to XYZ coordinates for being used for 3D 302 segmentation and extracting the real coordinates of the objects to be handled by the robot.
304
Peer-reviewed version available at Appl. Sci. 2019, 9, 4555; doi:10 .3390/app9214555 For the action to handle objects, the action module analyzed the meaning of the ordered sentence.
325
The argument of the sentence was linked with the cup in the object descriptor and search the position 326 and pose of the object. Figure 9 shows the motion executing an episode, "bring the cup to the front 327 of the bottle." The order was an episode and divided with primitive actions: (a) "identify the cup," 
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In this paper, a FaaS-FR model for cognitive robots is proposed. The functions of cognitive 374 system are categorized as SAP, PSP and HPP according to functionality of security, privacy, high
